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Ä TEMPLE TO FRIENDSHIP.

(BV THOMAS MOOrtE.)

""A Temple to
Friendship,"

6oid Laura, enchanted,"
I'll build in this garden, the thought is divine."

The Temple M as built, and she now only wsrited

An image of Friendship to place on the shrine.

Sho flew to a sculptor, who -sat down before hor
A Trlondship, the fairest his art could invent;

^ But so cold and so dull that this youthful adorer
Saw

plainly this was not the Friendship she meant.

? " Oh! never," she cried, "couldlthink of enshrining
An image whose looks are HO joyless and dim :

But you, little God, upon roses reclining,
-We'll make, ifyou please, Sir, aFrieudship ofkim."

The bargain was struck ; with the little God laden,
She

joyfully flew to her shiino in the grove :

" Farewell !" said the sculptor, "you'ro not the first
*

maiden
. Who carno but forFriendship and took away Love."

Principal Superintendent of Convict's Office,

Sydney, September 10 1831.

THE undermentioned Prisoners hav-
ing absconded from the Individuals and Era

.

ploymonts set against their Names, respectively,
.nd some of them being at large with stolen Certi-

ficates, and Tickets of Leave, all Constables and
- others are "hereby required and commanded to use

their utmost Exertions in apprehending and lodging
them in safe

Custody.
. Any Person harbouring or

employing any of the
said Absentees -will be prosecuted as the Law
directs :

.

1. Bennett George John, or Burnett, No. 27-2114,
Prince Regent, 24, Harness Maker, Staffordshire, 5

feet 8J, brown eyes, brown hair, ruddy camp, from No.
ï-4i Road Gang.

? 2.- Bulger ''James, No. 30-274, Katharine Stewai t

Forbes, 27, Groom and Servant, Athlone, 5
feet 9,

grey eyes, sundy to red hair, ruddy freckled camp,
from Nd. 26 Itoad Gang.

1. Connelly Michael or Thomas, RV.<S7-2481, Eiito,
24, Farmer's Man, Galway, 5 feet bl, grey eyes, brown
huir, sallow freckled comp. from Ko. 35 Road Gang.
5th time of running.

1. Coe John, Ko. 29-1152,-Efira, 21, Tailor's

Apprentice, Kilkenny, bfeet 4%, dark grey eyes, brown
hair, ruddy freckled comp. from Mr. Joseph Under

' wool.

.t. Cotlerill William, Marquis of Huntly, 23, La-
bourer, Staffordshire, b

feet 4$, haue eyes, light brown

hair, ruddy comp.jrom Hyde Paik Barrack.
3.' Conway 'Patrick, Henry Porcher, 25, Reaper,

Kilkenny, bfeetA, blue eyes, brawn hair, palefreck
--lid comp. from No.*30 Road Gang.

3. Crossley
'?

Thomas James, Prince Regent, 32,
"

Groom, Cavan, ë
feet 7%, grey eyes, brown

lutir, fresh
pock-pitted camp.from No. I Iron Gang.

3. Connor John, Morley, 32, Labourer, London, 5
» feet 3J, grey eyes, brown hair, pale comp,from No. 25
Rond Gang.

'

3. 'Clifton Thomas, No. 28-1460, Count«« of Har
'

court, 36, Farmer's Labourer, Oxfordshire, bjeet 4},
'.ornum eyes, dark brown hair, ruddy comp.from Hyde
Park Barrack.

3. Carpenter Elizabeth, No. 28-60, Elizabeth, 31,

"SHousemai-l, Dublin, bfeet 5, brown eyes, black to

?¿gi ey hair, fair comp. from Thomas Warburton.
i. Dunbar George, No. 30-2272, Florentin, 21,

Cloth Dresser and Breeches Maher, Manchester, bfeet'
74, blue eyes, brown

hair,Tuddyfiechledcomp.fiom'
No. 20 Road Gang. 4lh time of running.

. 3. Dunn Catherine, No. 30*89, Asia, 21, Servant

of All-work, Dublin, bfeet, grey eves, light brown

hair, ruddy fair comp. jrom Mr. M'Naughton, Syd-

ney.
S Down or Done'William, Morley, 40, Plumber

. find Painter, Maidstone, bfeet 10^, dark eyes, brown
hair, Jair sallow

comp.jrom No.3 Iron Gang.
1. Fitxgerald John, Baring, 39, Shoemaker, deaf\

y and dumb, bfeet 6|, hazle eyes, brown hair, pole comp.

.from Mr. Perçu Simpson, Lower Pctland Head.

2. Finlay Archibald, No. 31-565, Lady Harewood,
?15, Tap Boy, Glasgow, 4 feet 9}, blue eves, fair hair,

ruddy fairfreckled comp. from Hvde Park Bairack.
j

3.
Farley Samuel, or Ferney, Mai qu'a of Huntly ,

¡

25, Groom, Highgate, 5 feet OJ, dark brown eyes,\
?-.'in-own hair, fair iresh comp.from Mr. W. Hovell. <

1. Gtiffiths Joseph, No. 29-1282, Wateiloo, 24,'

Stableman, Chester, bfeet 3J, dark hazle eyes, bl own

'

JJiair, dark ruddy comp. Jrom Tread wheel, Carters'

"Tiurraok.

3.
Grafton Edward, Ann, from No. 25 Road

-

Gang.
3. Grady Martin, Earl St. Vincent, 28, Weaver,

'County of Roscommon, 6 feet 5, blue eyes,
broion hair,

r brown poch-pittèd comp.jrom No.3 lion Gang.
3. Gray Thomas, Midas, 23, Pit Sawyer, Essar, 5

feet 4', blue eyes, brown hair, sallow comp. from No.
-

26 Hoad Gang. 3rd time of¡pinning.
1. Halles or Hulls Isaac, Morley, 36, Shoemaker,

.Latido», 4J'eet ll£, hatte eyes, biown hair, sallow

comp.jrom No. 20 Rond Gang. 3rd time of running.
1. Hudson Joseph, No.-29-523, Vittoria, 25, Cutler

and Grinder, Sheßeld, 5 feet 6, brown eyes, brown

hair, ruddy pock-pitted comp,from Pairamatla Bar-
rack.

1. Hunter John, No.SO-2365, Fhrentia, 22, Shoe
?

maker, Suffolk, 5
J'eet 4|, hw.le eyes, brown hair, sol-

low freckled comp. from Mr. Janies M'Farlane, Goul
'

burn Plains.

3. Hawkins Charles, No. 28-1203, Phonix, 28,
. Coio and Henhman, London, b

J'eet 2f. brown eyes,
' daik brown hair, d'iih ruddy eomp.froin No. 30 Road
Gang. 4lh time of running.

,

S. Hamon Thomas, No. 31-782, Eleanor, 27, Top
Sawxfer, Berls, 5 feet 8J. brown eyes, brown hair,

-i tiddy eomp.froin Mr. G. M. C. Bowen, of Balga
- matta.

3. Hamilton Andrew, No. 30-1665, Nithsdale, 36,
. In-door Servant, Lanarkshire, 5 feet 4¡, light hazle

nin, sandy hair, ruddy freckled comp. Jrom No. 42

VjRoad Gang.
.
3. Hartley George, No. 29 2842, Sarah, 20, Fac

. tory ¡lion, Manchester, bfeet 4\, Junie eyes, brown

hair, ruddy fair comp. from No. 21 Hoad Gang.
'S. Jones John, Marquis of Huntly, Ub, Footman

. «nd Groom, Deal, bfeet 8|, dark brown eyes, brown
. hair, fairfresh comp.from Mr. James Wilson.

<3. Jacllson Thomas, No. 30-2338, Florentia, 23,

Cabinet Maker, -Ipsuich, 5 feet ü|, brown eyes, dark
*~"hroWnhair, dark sallow comp. from .Liverpool Hos-

pital, and No. 38 Road Gang. Charged with Rob-
berv.

Kenny Charles, Mangles,Ê24, shoemaker, Wexford,
. >5 J'eet 5, light -grey eyes, light brown hair, ruddy

comp. from Ti end Wheel, Carters' Barrack.
1. Kelly James, Morley,from No. 44 Road Gang.

J., Kennedy Willum, ¡Vo. 28-2208, Royal George,
..20, Factory Boy, Manchester, bfeet 6, hazle eyes,

. dark brown hair, dark ruddy freckled comp. Jrom No.
'

44 Road Gang.
1. Keainesor Carnes Ptter, No. 29-905, Mellish,

. 21, Groom, Ayrshire, bfeet 4, light hazle eves, brown

. hair, ruddy freckled comp.from No. 35 Road Gang.
.

-.3. Kelly James or Johu, Minerva, 30, Soldier and
"?

Labourer, Dublin, 5 feet 43,
-blue

eyes, hrown hair,
-brown pock-pitted comp.from No. 26 Hoad Gang.
- <3. Lees Jo-eph, Neptune, 35, Labourer, Northamp

. ton, S feet 3 J, grey eyest flaxen hair,Jair ruddy comp.

ÏJ'roin Hyde- Park Barrack.
'

'

Mailor or Marlow Thomas, 30^937, Nithsdale, l8,

Tf«t'/er, Lancashire, bfeet 4$, grey eyes, light brown
'""

haif,ruddy fair comp. from Mr. Thas. Bodenham.
1, Moran Andrew, No. 28-866, Mangles 23, Brass

.*fminder, Duhlin,b fset £\, hazle eyes, brown hair,
ruddy pock-pittrd comp. from Escort to Roads, bin

.

'Jtime of running. .

i. M'Manus Patrick, No. 31-265, Edward, 36J
Farmer's" Man, Roscommon, 5 feet b, grey eyes. Ughq

' brown hair, ruddy much freckled comp. from Mr J

'Jamei Walker,'Wallei owang. !

.

-3.'Miller Thomas, No. »9«2689, Claudine, 42j
".Farmer's'Man, Sussex, 5 feet 8\, light brown eyesi

- dark brown to grev hair, darli ruddy comp. from the
Venerable the-Archdeacon.

'

_3,.Maynard Thomas, No. 29-2685, Claudine, 23,»

:

Farmer's Man, Battle, Sussex, 5 feet 8, light hazle
-

flies,
brown hair, ruddy Jreckled comp.from the Ven.

the Archdeacon.

'3.,Qiiantrr7i Robert, No. 30-1349, Adrian, l8.
.'Partner'« Boy, Norwich, bfeet 3J, hail* eyes, brown

'"hair, ruddy comp. from Hvde Park Barrack.
s.

Rielly James, No. 30-1100, Lady Faversliam,
?16, FactPitj Boy, Manchester, 4

feet 9j inchtt high,

leny '«ufi, T«¿ lioir, ritfdy '/air and frtckUà comp.
/rom Mr., K. S. Fell, of Sydney. Charged with robhtri).

x. Sadler Edward, No. 27-1581, JWoniiw, 29,

Farmer's Man, N allingham, B feet 6\ inches, brown
ty es, dark brown hair, sallow comp. from No. 44 Road

Oang, 3d time
of running.

i. Smith William, No. 29-1244, Elna, 22, Saiior,

Weumouth, 5 feet 5J, hatleeiies, bi own hair, ruddy
fieckled comp. from Mr. William Longford, Dar-

lington.
3. Smith John, No. 30-2251, Florentia, 30, Carter

and Reaper, Dublin, 5 feet 4|, hat'e tues, dark brown

togreii hair, ruddy fieckled and pock-pitted camp,

from Mr. G. M. C Bowen, of Balgnmatta.
3. Sheridan Thomas, No. 30-85, James Pattison,

l8, En«nrZ Boy, Dublin, 5 feet 2, dark grey eyes,

brown hair, ruiidy freckled comp. from No. 39 Road

Gang.
3. Smith George, No. 29-1421, Waterloo, 30,

Ploughman, Sussex, 5 fett 6J, grtv. eyes, brown hair,

ruddy freckled comp. Jrom No. 25 Road Gang. 3rd

time of running.
3.

Sleeford Charles, Indian, from No. 25 Road

Gang.
3 Smith William, No. 31-1422, Exmouth, SI,

Biscuit Baker, Deptford, 5 feet 3J, light greu eyes,
brown hair, ruddy pock-pitted comp. from Mr. S.

Lord.

2. Toban James, Earl St. Vincent, 34, Labourer,

Carlow, 5 feet 6\, hazle eyes, black hair, dark ruddy
comp. from Parramatta Barrack. 4th lime of running.
j. Vizard William, 2$-494 Vittoria, Labourer, Glou-

cestershire, 5 feet 5, grey eyes, light orvuii/'nair, ruddy
comp. from Grose Farm,

i. Walker William, Speke, 26,Tai'/or, Manchester,5

feet SJ, grey eyes, light brown hair, fair ruddy comp.

from Mr.
George M'Lcny.

2. Williams Geoigc/No. 28-2223, Beyal George,

35, Toy Turner, Southworth, 5 Jeet 4J, bath eyes,
dark brown hair, dark ruddy comp. from Hyde Turk

Barrack, Originally arrived per ship Fame, in-the

name of Thomas Jones, a prisoner for 7 years.
3. Withum Roheit, No. 30-1483, Maroma of

Huntly, 21, Collier and Miner, Manchester, 5 feet 6"J-,

blue to grey eyes, light
brown hair, ruddy comp. from

No. 26 Road Gang. 4th time ofrunning.
3. Webster John, No. 30-1162, Lady Faversham,

l8, Silk Warehouseman, Norfolk, S feet 2, haxle eyes,

dark brown to black hair, d'aik ruddy comp.from No.
21 Read Gang.

LIST OF RUNAWAYS APPREHENDED DU.
RING THE PAST WEEK.

Daley Henry, Mariner, from 35 Road Gang.
Field George, Marquis Hastings, from 31 Road

Gang.

Holding William, Morley, from an Iron Gang.
Holmes George, Borodino, from 31 Road Gang.
Jones William, Burrell, from Carters' Barrack.
M'Gee Henry, Castle-Foibes, from36 Road Gang,

Thompson James, Hooghley, from Escort to Par-
ramatta.

Toohey Bn'dget, Forth, from Mr. William Hill,

Sydney.
. F. A. HELY, J. P.

Principal Superintendent of Convicts.

NOTICE.

The Australian
Society, to promote the

Growth and Consumption of Colonial

Prodticc and Manufactures.
TTVHE Committee of thi$ Society intend
.*.

to offer Premiums for the best Samples of

CASKS,
CLOTH.

BLANKETS,
HOPS,
TOBACCO,
STRAW HATS AND BONNETS,

Mauufactured from the Produce of the Colony, of

which duo Notice will be given by their Secretary.

S,-pt. 7, 1831.

]%/| R. W ENTWORTH, being anxious
-LTJL to close his Accounts with Mr. CHAMIII.IIS,

and it being impossible to do so as long as they are

outstanding, requests that all Persons indebted to
bim for Business done, up to the 31st

January last,

will
pay

the amount of their Debts to Mr. Ton

iiuNTEn, who is authorised to give proper acquit-
tances for the same.

W. C. WENTWORTH.

Sept. 2, 1831.

ACADEMIC ESTABLISHMENT,
for the general Education of young Gentlemen,

meditated by the Rev. G. A. MIDDLETON (of West-
minster School, subsequently, Exhibitioner of St.

John's College, Cambridge, and late Chaplain of

Newcastle).
TERMS:

Under six years of age.. 25
Guineas'}

Between six and eight... 30 ditto f_,_
Aboveeight. 35 ditto >P«'Annam.

Washing..... SJ ditto
*

One quarter's payment in advance, and one

quartet's notice previous to the removal of any
pupil from the establishment.

The education will be a general one, embracing
the Latin'and Greek laugunges, on the

approved]
principles adopted at the Collegiate School of West-
minster. Thete will be two vacations annually,'

(each vacation including one fortnight) ; one annual}
examination, at which the

presiuco of parents and

friends will be requested.

The establishment will be formed in a
healthy

situation, conveniently distant from
Sydney.

A list of the Rev. Mr. MIDDLE-TON'S pupils will

bo
open to inspection at the Banks of New South

Wales and Australia.

PRIME DAIRY CATTLE FOR
SALE.

1%/TIt. G. T. PALMER, purposing to
-LvJL reduce his large Stock of

highly improved
Daily CATTLE, in a few weeks will offer a most

advantageous opportunity to any Persons desirous

of obtaining a valuable possession of Dairy Cows,
in the private sale of a considerable quantity of his

Cattle, so well known as to need no comment m an

advertisement.

They are crosses of the best imported Al lerney,
Lancashiie, Suffolk, Devon, and Durham herds

during the last one-and-twonty years, and
may

be

seen at his Establishments in the Bathurst and'Ar-

gyle
Districts.

Further particulars may
he Icnown, on application

to the Offices of Messrs. CAMPBI LL & Co., George
street, and RICIIAHD JONES, Esq. Hunter-street,

Sydney.

CUMBERLAND WAREHOUSE.

MESSRS. KIRK, WOOLLEY, &

KIRK, beg to inform their Friends and the

Public, that they have opened a General Store and

Italian Warehouse, at No. 73, George-street, four

doors from King-street, to which is added the To-

bacco Business, lately carried on by R. KIIIK, oppo-
site the Main Guard.

. A large assortment of goods, by the latest arri-

vals, suited for the
consumption of families in town

or
country.
Every description of tobacco, snuff, and

segars.

CASH SALE.
Homestead of 320 Acres of Land, within

11 Miles of Sydney; a very convenient

distancefor the Market, and
particularly

suited for Persons haning Stations in the

New Country or Illawarra, and joining
the Farms ofD. Johnstone, Esq. and Mr.

George Morris.
BY MR. BODENHAM,

Opposite POLACK'S London Tavern, .THIS DAY,
the l5ih Instant, at One o'Clock precisely.

MR. BODENHAM is instructed to

SELL, a Farm of Three Hundred and Twenty
Acree of Land, within 11 miles pf Sydney,

in the

district of George's River, and joining the valuable
Estate of D. JOHNSTONE, Esq. and Mr. GEORGE
MORRIS. A portion of the land would answer ad-

mirably well for a market garden ; on lbs whole, as

a convenient homestead from
Argyle to Illawarra.

The distance from Sydney renders- this property
worthy of the attention of numerous persons.

Purchaser to pay his own
conveyance.

'J erins of sale-Cash.

Q&aSQ Wt &W&ÏKDÏÏO

IN consequence of the late unfavourable
state of the Weather, the undermentioned

Valuable PROPERTY was unavoidably POST-

PONED, but will be offered for Salo THIS DAY,
the 15th Instant, at 11 for 12 o'Clock pteoisely.

A most valuable and improving Property,
with a delightful and extensive View of

Darling Harbour, situated in one of the

most salutiferous
situations in Sydney,

and suitable either as a Family Resi-

dence or for Public Business.
BY MR. SAMUEL LYONS,

THIS DAY, tho 15th Instant, on the Ground, at

11 for 12 o'Clock pi ocisely, without roservo,

LOT I.

A HOUSE and a large Allotment of

Building Ground, situated in Kent-street, with
95 feet frontage, and in Paik-slreet a frontage of
107 feet. The house is neaily finished, with a

double verandah, and lins ninelarge and commo-

dious apartments, with a view of tho harbour.
LOT II.

A -very excollent Allotment of Ground, having a

frontage of 76 feet m Park-street, by 98 feet in

depth, and 46 feet in the rear, with a handsome

cottage, and a
work-shop built on the same.

Terms-One-half cash
; nnd the residue by ap-

proved bills, at 3 and 6 months, bearing Bank in-

terest, "with security on the property, if required.
?

Purchase! to pay his own conveyance.

BY MR. SAMUEL LYONS.
On Monday, the 19th Instant, at 11 o'Clock. at the

Stores of Mr. MICHAEL PHILLIPS, O'Connel

street, without reserve,

STRIPED
and white cotton SHIRTS,

white and brown
drill, children's cotton soaks,

men's white and brown half hose, black bombazetteS,
women und

girl's hose, low priced black and drab
hats, beaverteon jackets and trowsers,prints, starch,
and a variety of other goods.
Terms-All purchasers under <£30, cash ; ¿£30,

and upwards, an approved bill, at 3 months.

AFTER WHICH, ON ACCOUNT OF THE

UNDERWRITERS,

A QUANTITY of damaged STRIPED
ond WHITE COTTON SHIRTS.

Mari?ie Cottage Residence, suited
for a

small Family of respectability,
within 6

Miles of the
Capital, and about lb Acres

of improved Land, with excellent Water,
and adapted either for the purposes of a

shooting or fishing box, at the junction

of Cook's River and Botany Bay.
BY MR. BODENIIAM,

Opposite Polack's London Tavern, on Thursday, the

22d Instant, at Ono o'Clock
precisely,

and with-
out reseive.

MR. BODENHAM respectfully ac-

quaints the Public, that he has received

directions to sell a genteel, neat, and compact Marine

Cottage Residence, with about 75 Acres of Land,

highly improved and fenced, situate only six miles

from Sydney, at the junction of Cook's River and

Botany Bay. The Cottage contains four good rooms,
with butler's pantry, out-offices, and other conve-

niences ; is admirably adapted for the occupation
of a small family, combining the agreeable amuse-

ments of shooting, fishing, or matine excursions.

The scenery it is presumed to be unnecessary to

comment upon, except to strangers, who would find

it a pleasant ride oc drive to inspect the property,
a person being in charge for the purpose of shewing
tho premises. A pic-nio party would find a day agree-

ably occupied on a visit of inspection. The
scenerj',

the estuary, and sinuosities of Cook's River, Botany
Bay, the view of the ocean, the grand aspiring cha-
racter of the Blue Mountains, with numerous other

objects, too numerous for an advertisement, as also
the opportunity of inspecting the Colonial Cloth

Manufactory of Mr. LORD, would all tend to render

this an amusing trip. Asa summer residence it will
be found highly conducive to health, possessing the

advantage of sea-bathing, hot, cold, or medicated

baths, Sec. For on industrious pair, who could com-

mand a moderate capital, it is
presumed that it

would answer almost beyond their most sanguine
expectations for the purposes of a marine lodging
and bathing house, a convenience particularly de
siruble in Australia, both for invalids fiom India,
ns also to the respectable inhabitants generally.

Purchaser to pay his own conveyance.
Title deeds at tho Office of JAMES NORTON, Esq.
Terms of payment-10 percent, deposit ; and ap

proved endorsed
bills, at 6, 12, and l8 months, will

be taken, secured upon the
property.

TOWN PROPERTY.

Five Cottages, with a corner Allotment of

Building Ground, suited for the erection

of a Public-house. The Cottages are

adapted for industrious Mechanics, oí-

as Lodging-houses for ¡Mariners, and

Pei'sons connected with Shipping gene-

rally.
BY MR. BODENHAM,

Upon the various Premises in Cambridge-street,
and on the South-line of Frazier's-Line, to the

rear of the Saracen's Head, on Wednesday, the

21st Instant, at Twelve o'Clock precisely.

MR. BODENHAM respectfullycalls
the attention of the Public, to the SALE of

tho undermentioned COTTAGES, which will be

disposed of without
any reserve.

The Auctioneer has endeavourod to arrange tho

sale to suit the application of numerous respectable
and industrious mechanics, who have already applied
to bim, by dividing the property in such manner as

may reasonably be
expected to come within their

means of purchase for residences for themselves, and
to enable them to' avoid paying the present high
rent of small houses.

The Sale v%dil proceed in the following order :

LOT I.

A largo plot of building ground, with two cottages
and a skilling, at the corner of Frazior's-lano and

Cambridge-street, of which 61 feet of ground is

unoccupied.
LOT II.

A stone-built cottage of two rooms, to which now is

added to the rear 21 feet of ground for a yard, and

let at the low rent of 5s. per week, prior to this

valuable addition of land.

LOT III.

Adjoining a cottage of two rooms in Frazier's-lane,
with a plot of ground now added for a yard, of 21

feet to the rear, and let
previously

at only 5s. por
week.

LOT IV.
A similar cottage, with the additional ground for

gardens or yards, let at the same low rent.

LOT V.
A cottage immediately adjoining tho Leith and

Clyde Arms, and now let at 6«. per
week.

A small outlay of capital would render each of

these cottages a comfortable residence. The great
t rallie in the neighbourhood, offers as n purchase to

small dealers an advantageous outlay of capital ;

the constant resort of mariners, and others connected

with shipping, to this particular part of the town,

rendering it at all times, a place
of business and

active life.

For a public-house, the building allotments at the

corner possess numerous advantages for such a

speculation, and can be recommended with confidence ;

the ample and rapid competency realized by the late

occupier
of the Saracen'* Head, affording a full ex-

emplification, (it it is also presumed that one of the

cottages converted into an eating-house* would an-

swer), beyond which, whenever mechanics who have

families, become purchasers of town allotments, or

of cottages of their own, they beget habits of fru-

gality, ond more interest in their general welfare.

Tho purchasers will be required to pay their own

conveyance.
Terms ofpayment-10 percent, cash deposit will

be required ; and approved endorsed bills will be

taken, at 3, 8, 12, and l8 months, the last,payment
to bear Bank interest, with security upon the res-

pective-properties, if required.

The plan, with a description of each of the cot-

tages, may be inspected at the Estate, and Land

Agency, and
Surveying Office! of Mr« BODKNIJAM.

®&&!BÖ ©sr ¿utwQßsr

TO BE LET BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

A Country Residence, suited for a Family
of respectability, 33 Miles from Sydney,

(known as the
"

Retreat Farm,' ) with

or without the Twelve Hundred Acres

of Land adjoining, being a portion of
the Properties of the late JOHN THO-
MAS CAMPBELL, Esq. M. C.

BY MR. BODENIIAM,

OpposiroPolack's London Tavern,THIS DAY, the

15th Instant, at One o'Clock precisely,

Postponed on account of tho wentLor.

FOR ONE YEAR.

MR. BODENIIAM has received

instructions from tho Agent of tho Heir ut

Law to the abovo gentleman, to LET, for ONE

YEAR, that convenient and well-built residence

called tho" RET RE AT," thirty-three miles from

Sydney, nnd nbout threo from Fleur'a, adapted for

the lesidonco of a genteel family.

The houso contains a drawing and dining room of

27 feet in length, with entrance hall, breakfast

parlour, all 14 feet square, with 5 sleeping-rooms,
detached kitchen, dairy, coach-house, and stabling,

barns, stock and poultry .yards, with excellent pad-
docks of about 5 ncres each ; a garden in a high

state of cultivation, with orange, citron, and lemon

trees ; well stocked with other fruit trees of nearly
all descriptions. Excellent water, and a park en-

trance.

The bouse as described will be let to the highest

bidder, at a rental for one year, who must covenant

to keep the same in its present efficient state oj

repair.
Further particular may be ascertained at Mr.

BODEPHAM'S Offices.

SALE WITHOUT RESERVE,

Two Building Allotments of Land in

Bligh-street, opposite the Stores of R.

CAMPBELL,^«», and Co. particularly

adapted for the erection of Private Re-

sidences, and immediately contiguous to

the Government Offices.
BY MR. BODENHAM,

Upon the Ground, in Bligh-street, on Monday, the

19th Instant, nt Twelve o'Clock precisely.

MR. BODENIIAM respectfully in-

forms the Public, that he has received in-

structions to sell peremptorily two valuable

BUILDING ALLOTMENTS,
in that healthful situation cnlled Bligh-street, and

immediately opposite the Stores and Residences

of Mr. RoBbRT CAMI'BFLL, jun. the late Stores of

Mr. RAINE, and the present residence of His Ma-

jesty's Attornoy-Geoeral.
These allotments will comprise a frontage each of

29 feet to the street, by a depth of 67 feet to the

rear,

^.rl'urchaser to pay his own conveyance.
Terms of payment-Half cash deposit, with ap

provtd endorsed bills, at 3 and 6 mouths, for the re-

sidue, with security upon the land, if required.

Genteel and newly-erected Cottage Resi-

dence in Goulburn-street, suited for the

occupation of a small Family, or to

command a Rental of Sixty Pounds

per Annum.

BY MR. BODENHAM,

Upon the Premises, in Goulburn-street, on Friday
the 23d Instant, at 11 for 12 o'clock precisely,

MR.
BODENHAM respectfully no

tifies,
that he has received instructions to

sell a newly-erected COTTAGE RESIDENCE,
situate in Goulburn-street, nnd late in the occupa-

tion of Mr. MATCHAM and Mr. D. A. C. G. HA-

ZARD, with other persons of
respectability. rlho

building contains four well-constructed rooms, with

kitchen, stable, gig-house, and a well of excellent

water. The whole premises are now in efficient re-

pair,
and offer to capitalists a very advantageous

investment of capital, the sale proceeding without

any
reserve.

Purchaser to pay his own conveyance.

Terms of payment-Ten per cent, cash deposit ;

and approved bills, at 3, 6, and 9 months' date, will

he
taken, with security upon the property, if re-

quired.

Further particulars may
be ascertained at Mr. BO-

DEN HAM'S Offices.

EY MR. HOWE,

On Saturday, the 24th Instant, at 12 o'Clock pre-

cisely, at JAMES MALE'S, Whitellaitlnn, Wind-

sor,

THE undermentioned valuable FARMS,
situate at Pitt Town, on the Banks of the River

Hawkesbury:-All that farm called "SN.ULHAM'S

FARM," consisting of thirty acres, moro or less,

bounded by Acre's Farm on the East, and by Wil

bow's Faun on the West. There is a good dwelling

house and barn on the land.

Also, all that Farm, consisting of fifteen acres,

more or less, part of a Faim called
*' ACRE'S

FARM," situate on the East-side of the River

Hawkesbury, boundel on the West by Snailham's

Fnnn ; on the East by the remaining portion of

Acre'b Farm, in tho possession of Mr Henry Kable,

sen. ; on the North by the River Hawkesbury ; and

on the South by a line of Government Road. Both

these farms are in a high state of cultivation, and

are well worth the attention of purchasers.

Terms of payment-One-half cash ; and the resi-'

due by approved bills, at 3
(three)

months.

Purchaser to pay his own conveyance."
Further particulars may

be ascertained, on appli-

cation to the Proprietor, Mr. JOHN TKALE, Windsor ;

or, at the Office of Mr BEDDEK, Solicitor, Windsor.

BY MR. SAMUEL LYONS,

At Mr. BET-IINCTON'S Wharf, Miller's Point, Dar-

ling Harbour, on Tuesday, the 27th Instant, at

One o'Clock,

THAT well-known and substantially
built Brig DART, burthen per register

108 43-94 tons. ^This Vessel has been under the

command of Mr. W»i. HINDSON, making several

very successful trips to the Isle of France, New

Zealand, and Van Diemen's Land, for which trades

she is admirably adapted, carrying very large

cargoes in proportion to her register tonnage. She

is tight, staunch, and strong, amply found in stores,

&c., and can be got ready for sea in a week.

Terms-15 per cent, cash ; and the remainder by

approved bills, at 3 and 6 months date.

Purchaser to pay his own conveyance.
N. B,-The Vessel can now be inspected at the

above Wharf.

SPd) QfëHb

BA KEIIO USE PA RRA MA T TA.

rpO LET, a two-story DWELL1NG
-1- HOUSE, with BAKEHOUSE, 6 Bushel Oven,

excellent n oil of water, and garden, securely fenced

in, situated at the corner of Marsden street ; to

prevent trouble, rent 8s. per week.-Apply at the

Parramatta Mill.

Yo LET,

A TWO-STORY Verandah HOUSE,
situate in the North-end of Prince-street, Syd

ney, having a large cellar, in which is a well of

water. '1 here is a-good garden, detached kitchen,

two-stall stable and coach-house, over each are ser-

vant's sleeping apartments, and lately in the occu-

pation of Mr. Assistant Deputy Commissary General

BIRCH.-Apply at Mr. GIRARD'S, Sydney.

TO LET

THAT eligibly situated COTTAGE,
lately occupied by

Mr. THOMAS RAINE, si-

tuated in Bligh-street, together with the large and

eligible Mercantile Stores, Offioes, &c. attached

thereto. The desirableness of these premises for

commercial purposes,
it would be unnecessary to

state, as a personal
view of them will satisfy any pue

wishing for a compact establishment, uniting family

comfort with conveniences for business.

Immediate possession can be given.

Enquire at No. 4, Pitt-street.

Ta LET,
rpHOSlî two commodious twö-story
-?- HOUSES, with Yards, Stables, Coach-Houses,

&o., each having a constant supply of excellent

water, one situated at the Corners of Park and Pitt

streets, latelv occupied by the late Dr. HALLonAN ;

the othor adjoining
it in Pitt-street, lately occupied

by Roonn THF.IUIY, Esq. Commissioner of the Court
of Requests.

These tenements are admirably adapted for genteel

families, having every convenience and accommoda-
tion for domestic purposes.

Immediate possession can be given.

Enquire at No. 4, Pitt-street.

@&&!3 Q)S? &(DQ)Q>6f<»

WILLIAM FOREMAN begs to

inform his Friends and the Public, that he
has oponed a GENERAL SHOP at his Residence,

opposite the Cat and Mutton, in Kent-street, where

ho «ill have on constant SALE all sorts of Grocery,

Millinery, and Haberdashery ; nlso, ready-made

Clothes, and evorv description of Tobacco, Snuffs,
and Segars, on the most reasonable terms.

N. B.-A large quantity
of bottled Port and

Sherry Wines, bottled Porter, Ale, &o.

SAINT JOHNS TAVERN.

»THOMAS BRETT has the pleasure
of offering for SALE,

CORDIALS of exquisite flavour, vi«.-Noyeau
Parfait, Amour, La Rose, China China, &c.

BITTERS (very superior"), in bottle

Havannah, Manilla, and Hamburg segars
Wine and Beer Corks

Cope Wine in
quarter pipes

Molasses, limejuice
Rum, Gin, Brandy,and Wines, of excellent quality.

FOR CASH ONLY.

Sydney, 14th Sept. lSSl.

SCOTCH HERRINGS.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the

undersignod, a few Half Barrels WHITE

HERRINGS, at 20s. each.

ROBERT HOW, No. 1, Pitt-street.

ibih September, 1831.

ON SALE, at R. BROWNLOW'S,
King-street ;

Dunbar's Porter, at 15s. per dozen
Ditto Ale, at 15s. per ditto

Champagne, at 60s. per ditto

Superior Old Port, at 40s. per ditto

Ditto ditto, 30s. per ditto

Ditto ditto, 25s. per ditto

Fine pale Sherrv, 25s. per ditto

Ditto Jamaica Rum, 10s. per gallon
Ditto Cognac Brandy. 13s. per ditto

Ditto Hollands Gin, 13s. per ditto

Ditto pale Sherry, 7s.
per ditto

Ditto old Rum, 9s. per ditto

Ditto Cape Wine, St. per ditto

Ditto Pontnck, 4s. per ditto

Superior Chinsurah segars, 10s. per box
Ditto ditto ditto,<)s. per box.

EX AUSTRALIA.
Fine white herrings, 70s. per barrel

Ditto red
herrings, 30s. per cask

"Wnx candles, at 3i 6d. per pound

Sugar, 2d. per pound by the bag
Loaf sugar, 1s per pound.

MELVILLE and ANDREWS beg
to acquaint the Public, they have received,

bv the Atistralia, a large assortment of MANU-
FACTURED GOODS, consisting of the following
articles, and which are now ready for SALE, at re-

duced prices :

6-4th Jacconet, cambric, mull, and book muslins

6-4th Checked and striped ditto

6-4th Figured muslins for window curtains

Scotch and French cambric und handkerchiefs
Fine Irish linens and lawn3

Brown and black Hollands, ditto for window blinds

Huckaback and diaper for towels, and children1 a dia-

pers
6 4th, 7-8tb, 8-4th, Damask table linen

Huir-cord dimity, and furniture dimity
Undressed calicoes. longcloths, and shirtings
6-4th Cotton shirtings, collar and linen bed-ticking
Slate and other linings
Cotton and linen checks

Navy-blue, stripe and other prints, for children

Fashionable chintz muslins for dresses
Fu niture prints, and linings to match
Gentlemen's black coloured silk handkerchiefs
Fashionable gauze and silk fo'r ladies

Hosiery and gloves of every description

White and brown puss and Angolas
Jean, sateen ditto, and fancy for children's dresses

Shawls, handkerchiefs, and haberdashery
Black bombazine, and 4-4tb black crape
Coloured stuffs, and coloured Norwich crape
Black and coloured Gros-de-Naples

Fancy bonnet, gauze, aud waist ribbons, and nu-

merous other aiticles.

PRIME COLONIAL TOBACCO.
,

C¡\N
SALE, a small consignment of,

J verv superior TOBACCO, from the Manu

factoiy of J. P. WEBBER, Esq. Hunter's River,*t
Two Shillings Sterling, per lb. cash, on delivery,!
at the stores of

DAVID MAZIERE,
Pitt-street.

2bth July, 1831. I

ON SALE, at Mr. HART'S, Pitt
stieet, next door to the Georee and Dragon,

an investment of superfine BLU E CLOTH, per the

Surrv. Also, some fashionable quiltings, toilinets,1

and silk valencias.
'

JAMES CHANDLER.

FLOUR.-The undersigned has con-

stantly on SALE, at COOPER'S Steam Engine,
FIRST AND SECOND FLOUR,

of the very best quality, at reduced prices ,. quanti-
ties of lOÖlbs., and upwaids, delivered to ord er in

any part of the town.

Orders will be received ot Messrs. W. and R.

BLAOKWELL'S, George-street, or, at the Mill.

WHEAT ground and dressed, in any quantities,

at Ten-pence per bushel.

Shipping supplied with Biscuit of the best qua-
lity, on tlie shortest notice, and on reasonable

terms.

R. LONGFORD.

Sydney, September 7, 1831.

O
N SALE, at the Stores of the under-

signed ;

Hyson skin tens, ex Merope,

Kho'g"nddSo0uohongdittoj-
*T» F«*W

Giass and Canton cloth,

Oil cloth,

Negrohead tobacco, small figs,

Jamiiicn rum, 27 O. P.

Cognac brandy (Martere),
Scotch whisky,
Mauritius sugar.

WINES.-Madeira, Sherry, and Claret, in;cases
of 3 dozen.

A
pianoforte.

Chain cables, anchors, &c. &o.

M. HINDSON.

O
GOODS EX AUSTRALIA.

N SALE, at C. and F. WILSON'S,.
No- 28, George-street, Sydney,

Cross-cut saws, 6 and 7

feet
Pit ditto, 7 and 7J ditto

Smith's bellows,-*« to 32

»nth

Anvils and vyces
Plain and patent sheep

shears

BY sickles, No. 5 and 6

Frying-pans
Cart boxes, 2£ to S J inch

Sheet lead, 41b. 51b. and

61b.

Patent shot, No. B, to 9

Iron pots of sizes

Flat irons

Iron rim door looks, 5 to

9 ¡nobes

Stock locks

Biass case ditto

Padlocks, a good assort-

ment

Chest and till locks

Brass cocks
Window glass

Linseed oil

Turpentine
Paints and paint brushes
Shoe hemp
Shoemakers' grindery
Mustard

English starch

With the usual assortment of goods, too numerous

for an advertisement.
lit September, 1831»
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LOST, a Spaniel BITCH, heavy in

pup, spotted black and white,
" M. C. COT«

TON, Esq. Bunker's Hill," on her collar; answer»

to the name of
"

Flora." Whoever will bring 'hef
to the residence of Mr. LAIIOA, on Bunker's Hill,
will

bo% handsomely rewarded.

TWO POUNDS REWARD.

WHEREAS some evil-disposed Per-
son or Peráons did, on the Night of Tuesday

last, let loose from the Pounds of J. LANODON*S

Slaughter-house, Bothurst-stroet, FOUR FAT

HEIFERS, his property ;-Whoever will give such
information as

may
lead to the conviction of the

offender or offenders, shall receive the ahove reward.
JOHN LANGDON,

Batburst-street and George-streot*

STOLEN,

FROM Maitland, on or abnnt the 20tU
ultimo, a small GREYHOUND BITCH,

answering to the name of Juno ; had on when taken
a small brass collar, with the owner's name, " JOHN
A. RICHARDSON." Strong suspicion being attached
to a certain individual, he or any other person who

may presume to detain the said Greyhound, alter this
notico, will be prosecuted according to law.

Maitland, 7th Sept. 1831.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

^TOLEN, from Anambah, on the 21st
^ of August, TWO liver and white-coloured
SPANIELS

(females.) The above reword will be
given to any Person restoring the same, or giving
such information as may lead to the conviction of
the parties who stole them. JOHN COBB.

Anambah, Hunter's River, \
1st September, 1831. \

? ??.?. i.«

nnO cover this Season, at
Birling, Bringelly,

that celebrated thorough-bred English-blood
Horse STEELTRAP, late the property of W. C.
WENTWORTH, Esq. ;

the sire of
Spring Gun, Nell

Gwynne, and Mantrap, all celebrated on the Austra-
lian Turf. Steeltrap, for size, bone, and symmetry,
is unequalled by any blood horse ever imported into

the Colony ; he will be limited to 40 mares this

season. Tenas-Five guiness, groomage included.

ALSO,

¥M7"AS got by Bay Camerton, out of
» v

Badgery's famous mare Molly M'Guire, and
is own brother to Mr. Bayly's Leda, who obtained
the premium in 1828. Nimrod is * dark bay, 4

years old, stands
i6\ bands high, black mane and

tail, -and possesses fine action. Terms--Two pounds
ten shillings, 'groomage included, payable 1st Feb.
1832. Grass at Is. per weelt-.

BAY CAMERTON
V17TLL stand this Season at Flush«

combe The great success of his produce
?on the Turf proves bim tobo a sire of extiaordinary
merit.

He was got by Camerton, dam Waltonia, by
Walton.

Camerton -was got by Hnmbletonian. dam by Pre-

cipitate, out of Young Magnolia by Highflyer, out

of Magnolia by Marske.

TEBMS.-For one Maro, six guineas ; for two o»

more, five guineas each, groomage included. Gras*
li. per weet.

Payable on the 1st of January,
18S9.

NOTICE.

IMPOUNDED,
at North Richmond,

on the 12th August last, the undermentioned
CATTLE ; viz.

One red Cow, with white back, belly, and face, has

a yellow male Calf.

One light red Cow, white belly, part of back, and

legs, has a red heifer Calf, with white belly and
wiri to spot on the rump.

One red Cow, with a white star in the face, has a

red male Calf, star on the forehead, white belly,

and off bind foot.

The abovo Cattle are nil branded oa the near side

of the
rump J I.

On the Í4th August last, one light strawberry Cow,
white back and belly, branded J I on each rump,

one brand on the rump near side not legible, has

a red and white male Calf.
'

If the above Cottle are not claimed within it days
after the date of this advertisement, they

will be

sold at the Pound of the undersigned, to defray
expenses.

THOMAS WILLIAMS, Poundkeeper
Noith Richmond, 5th Sept. 1831._[l8«.

IMPOUNDED,
at Campbell Town,

on the 30th of August, obe poll yellow Cow,
white belly, white muzzle, and white fore legs,
branded DA on the rump, and C. or G on the thigh,

on the milking side, -with«heifer Calf, about 12

months old. One brown Cow, branded Cor G on

tlie
milking side, with a heifer Calf, aliout IS months

old. If not claimed and the expenses paid, and the

Cattle released, on or before the 29th day of this

month, they mil be sold at the Pound, Campbell
Town, to

defray «xpensos.
By Order of the Superintendent of Police,

ROBERT BURKE, Foundkteptr.
Campbell Totui, Sept. 6,1831.

'

[9«.

IMPOUNDED,
at Parramatta, on the

20th August, one black Cow, with white on the
back, branded G E. If not released and expenses

paid on or before tho 14th instant, she will be sold

in the Market, to defray the same.

JOHN GROVES, Poundkeeper.
Parramatta, 5th Sept. 1831. [4s. 6 .

IMPOUNDED,
at the Cowpasturo

-

Bridge, in the County of Camden, one brindle

sided Cow, back, belly, and tail white, head and

legs partly white, a bit from the off ear, branded'on
the off Lip P, and underneath B. If the above

Cow is not claimed in twenty-one dayB after this

date, she will he sold at the above Pound, to defray
expenses.

By Order of the Superintendent of Police,
REDMOND CONNOR, Poundkeeper.

Cowpasture, bth Se/ii.1031. [4s. 6W«

NOTICE.

IMPOUNDED, at the Bullock Wharf,
Lower Branch, one dark brindle Heifer, not

branded, about two years old. If not claimed within
twenty-one days from this date, the same will be
sold to defray expenses.

GRIFFITH PARRY, P-owdketptr-.
1st Sept. 1831. £4s.6"d.

IMPOUNDED,
in the District of

Lower Minto, on the 7th Instant, a
sandy red

Cow, white udder, and off hind foot, branded on the
off hip, supposed to be P P, on the off thigh B C,
on the near hip R C. If the above Cow is not

claimed within twenty-one days from the date hereof,
she will be sold at the Pound, near Denham Court,
on Wednesday, the 5th of October next, at twelve
o'clock at noon, to defray expenses.

WILLIAM CRISP, Poundkeeper.
Lower Minto, 13th Sept. 1831. [4*1 6d.

JOB PRINTING,

I,N
ALL ITS BRANCHES,

executed at the GAZETTE OFFICE, in the

promptest and neatest manner, and on the cheapest
terms.

A
Syönep :

EDITED EY RALPH MANSFIELD,

GAZETTE OFFICE, GEORGE-STREET,
i

Printed and published for the Executor« of the late Robert

«owe, deceaaed, by Itatpb Mansfield, agent' for the children

of the late Hubert Howe, «rho, «Uli Aun Howe, I'itt-.

etreet, ire Joint Proprietors, at Hie

GAZETTE OFFICE, GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY,
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